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CANDICE LONG

STAFF

The University of Idaho has a new addition to Greek living as the
eighth sorority, kappa Delta, completed its colonization and rush process
this ast weekend.

appa Delta representatives recruited nearly 60 women in the last
couple of months that were interested in going through the Kappa Delta
rush process.

Karen Nelson, one of the two chapter development consultants sent by
National Kappa Delta, says, "It's been very tough convincing women to
join an unestablished chapter, but at the same time, I think we'e done
very well in convincing very high-quality and wonderful girls to join."

Ashley Schafer and Nelson have spent the last few months promoting
Kappa Delta and recruiting women for a separate Rush that began last
Friday. Participants met with a team of Kappa Delta national ofFicers and
collegiate members from Washington State University for 30-minute
interview sessions, followed by two preference parties on Sunday morning
and bidding in the afternoon,

Women chosen to become members of Kappa Delta sorority were able
to move into the chapter house or former Kappa Alpha Theta sorority
Sunday evening despite some renovations and construction work taking
lace. Renovations included new hardwood floors, new carpet, new
rniture in the common areas, and remodeling the outside deck and the

chapter room.
"These girls are the founding members of this chapter," Schafer said.

"And we are very lucky to have such a dynamic group of women to share
some of the experiences that we'e had."

Kappa Delta was asked to colonize on the UI campus in the fall of '96
when rush numbers for women were showing an increase. UI's seven
sororities pledged 235 women, an increase from last year's total of 228,
leaving up to 33 women who were released from Rush. Kappa Delta not
only pledged women who were released from Rush earlier this year, but
women living in the dorms as well.

Kappa Delta is expecting to pledge a total of 70 members throughout
the year by holding an open Rush or "snap" pledging (similar to men'
Rush), meaning women interested in Kappa Delta as the year progresses
will not have to go through the rush process but be extended a bid if
members vote and decide to welcome a new pledge.

Although the four separate sleeping porches only sleep 60 women,
older members will have different living arrangements.

UI is one of three campuses in which Kappa Delta is colonizing this
year, along with Pittsburgh State and Eastern Illinois, and Nelson and
Schafer say Kappa Delta is growing rapidly.

"We have attracted many visionary women," Nelson said. "Therefore,
these women will continue to attract other visionary women."

Nelson will stay at UI as the Kappa Delta house director and pledge
educator while Schafer continues to help other Kappa Delta chapters to
colonize.
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Ma riitage counseling clinic offered atUI,
DENNHAMMES

''
'A'omiim'ige'-'coiinjchngo "cvlinico'Ill bi'offeri'.d to', '::The clinic Making Mamages Work:.Strategies

m'airied Uniyciiity';off Idaho's'tudents. The for a Successful Mamage, is'molded on Dr'. John'' 'orkshop,wtII btiit raght w'eeks'aad is'&etc ofcharge. 'ottman's book, 8%y Mirrnugrs Succeed or Fail.
,'- " Dr!:,Shatrt'on Fritz,'Ph;D.'sychologist and Dr. "We are basing our workshop on his research

, "Debra'. Goldfine, Ph;D::,hc'et'ii>Acct':psji'chologist', both because both ofus (Fritz and Goldfine) wait to Dr.
'of;tlie.;uniyetrsity. Studecwit',Coiinseltngc Center, will Gottman's training arid were really excited about it,"

,';admiiiistc'i;the diIIIc;:Fntzt or'Goldfine must screen Fritz iaid. "This is in area that cari be tipped into
'.all'inteieaoted paitiClpwoaiita 'priOr"'O eritering the the uniVereity."', cbnlc".-,'".':.„„.':,:".'"".:,':,"..'.,""'-,'.,'.";":-.".-'"",".' ', ."".:;,-'.':.. 'ritz reminds all liiterested that piiticipants
;
"

o';".;,";,Wve are,".uondecided "on',whtenlthe;dinic wlII start, must be married couples enrolled at thcM''She said
>!but.';wi'w'auld'lilce.:toa'"Trieet'with:the'couples to', they'.will eventually extend their"services'to other

:;.,::s'cioiii themn"'iiiid:"dec'tde "thNe'beattit time''aiTI'ong thctri couples, but for n'ow would "like to con'cenotrate on
'o'eets",.-':Fritz'siicL',"We w'aiit"to'saj'really open; hi:lping mamed: couples. unde:rstand: whiit'makes a

' we,want'to>focus.the cllitlc 'on git6iig m'oiich with 'arriagc wcirk.
'P .'why:.,thcoy,'ell-,iii'",.love'I" tristead'of dealiiig 'with '. For.more. inform'ition,'ontact Fritz or"Goldfine
K-„pioblet'Tul,and Ttutiital ttherapy.",:,.'-;,'„.'- ': '."'-.„'.'" . - at UCC'309 or call 885-'6716.
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Corey Rippee and his father Lloyd take off
in a golf cart (above),
Eric Graves and his uncle Ken Jordan
(right) chip on the green.
The registration table welcomes dads (far
right).
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Surf-n-Toss"" i» an easy-to-use
Inlcnlcl;Iccinsst system. Till'i.'c low
cost usage plans IS I S') and S I g per
month) allow you flcsihl». Internet
access hased on your ncedtu You'l
gCt Rit.irIAIII.F. ai.'cCss anv tulle,
any day,

Visit Video <name Headquarters
loc:lted in the Palousc Empire Mull
and pick up your Surf'-n-Toss
Internet Access System and a
hfochufc dctalhng hots thc systcnl
works. Or call I(SO(I)336-NI92 for
details ahout connecting with
Micron Internet Services.
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BEEN THERE.
DONE THAT.
AND MORE!
BRIAN XOELLER

DEGREE: B.A. International Studies
COUNTRYOF SERVICE:
Niger, West Africa, 1993-95 t

ASSIGNMENT: Forestry
Extension - introduced farmers to

t

improved agriculture and forestry
techniques to promote food self-
sufficiency

HOUSING: Two-room mud brick
house with igloo-style mud
brick roof
LANGUAGES SPOKEN: French,
Fulfulde & Zarma

MEMORABLE MOMENTS: Evening prayer time at the mosque followed
by shared meals of millet and sauce
PROVERB HEARD: When two elephants fight, it is the ground that
suffers most.
LESSON I.EARNED: Laugh at yourself - a lot!
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largest student discount program ever. FREE.
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Choose ATST. And we'l give you a free one-year Student
Advantage'embership.
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Scheduling system upgraded
ERIN SCHULTZ

Back to normal, almost
STAFF

There's ahvays someone who has to do the dirty work. Behind every
college class, there is someone who coordinates the room with the class.

For many years, all of the organization of classroom scheduling has been
done by hand by the Registrar's Office, The process takes days, as
classroom assignments are penciled in on a giant piece of paper. The
information is then put into the computer so students have access to room
assignments for their classes.

It's been done by hand here forever... When you think of the time
schedule, think of all the sections on it, and think of all the classrooms, it'
frightening," Reta Pikowsky, University of Idaho registrar, said.

By next spring, Pikowsky looks forward to upgrading this technique by
using a new computer software system. The system will be able to
automatically match classrooms with classes, based on data about needs of
the articular class.

t will be a lot more efficient and a lot less error prone," Pikowsky said.
Pikowsky and her team were in charge of assigning classrooms to UI

classes this year. Some classrooms are departmentally controlled, such as in
the education, agriculture, forestry, and engineering buildings. These
classrooms are filled by their departments.

The remaining rooms are left to the organizational powers of Pikowsky
and her team.

Sometimes, human error does play a factor, Pikowsky said. The
Registrar's Office will hear from students whose schedule said the class was
one place, when in actuality it wasn'. Other times two different dasses can
be scheduled in the same room.

The time schedule is pretty much out of date the minute we get it back
from the printer. We have to cancel classes, add classes and change the
rooms," Pikowsky said."I'e never been at a university that didn't have problems with
scheduling at some point...Once in a while we do just make mistakes."

The new computer system, called Schedule 25, will hopefully be up and
running by next spring. The cost for the software is around $2,500. The
program will be connected with the main administrative system so that
data won't have to be entered again for student access.

KMBWC FNAFttS

Fifteen years at Federal Express brought Doug
Krone the experience he needed to survive this
summer's UPS strike, or as!hey call it, the

Brownout,

Krone says FedEx is still seeing an increased
number of packages brought in by the strike.
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high marks from the major rating

services. But the fact is, we'e
equally proud of the ratings we

get in the mail every day from

our participants. Because at

TIAA-CREF, ensuring the finan-

cial futures of the education and

research community is something

that goes beyond stars and

numbers. So from traditional

and variable annuities to life

insurance and personal savings

plans you'l find we provide

the right choices —and the

dedication —to help you achieve

a hfetime of financial goals. The

rating services back us up So

does Bill.

To receive a free Personal

Investing Kit, including charges

and expenses, plus our variable

annuity prospectuses call us at

1800 226-0147. Please read them

carefully before you invest or

send money.
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homicide story in Inglewood, Calif.
The workers are doing their part to rise out of the

oppression, even in the midst of certain death, but it's what
Billy can do, and what all responsible Americans should do
once they realize what is going on: stop encouraging Nike's
intentional destruction of other people s lives (just so Phil
Knight can have a few more million) and understand where
Nike gets the power to do this —from your wallet.

It's not simply the Indonesian government standing in the
way, but the huge money-hungry American companies, like
the "Just Do It" folks at Nike.

Students termed their ewn tine-uy

WES RIMEL

Billy slips into his new pair of Nike shoes and hops into
his red Jeep. He drives three blocks to the supermarket
where he bags groceries, among other menial duties,

for $5.25 an hour. Ke puts his on mandatory crisp, thick,
white cotton apron —with the company's embroidered
emblem on the front —over his Reebok-embroidered tee
shirt tucked into his baggy-style Levi jeans. Bagging is easy,
he thinks, plus he gets to horse around with Jimmy out in the

C'rkinglot and talk with Delilah on smoke breaks. Billy d

earned to smoke Camels at school. He doesn't really hke
smoking, but he's learning.

Once his four-hour shift is over, he hops back into his
Jeep and heads over to McDonalds for a Big Mac and fries—they are having a special —and doesn't care ifhis mother
has a piping-hot meatPwaiting for him at home, which she
does.

Billy Ip:ts home, doesn't bother with a shower, watches
the television for a few hours, munches on some ice cream,
then plops into his cozy, preheated waterbed for a good
night s sleep.

Making sure not to wake his brothers and sisters sleeping
on mats on the floor, Suprato ti -toes his way over to the g

comer of the room and puts on Iiis tattered-cotton shirt, c~
tucking it into the pants he slept in. He sneaks out, making
sure not to wake his family.

Suprato watches the sun poke its head out over the
horizon as the stars vanish from the sky. He quickly walks
through the dusty streets and, finally, sees the Nike
contractor plant he has been working at for the past six
months.

C'uprato,along with hundreds of others, pile into the
factory to earn as little as 26 cents per how making Air
Jordans. Overcoming horrendous working conditions —the
stench of the glue and foul smell pouring off of the workers who doesn't care if Suprato and his family live or starve?
standing side by side in poorly ventilated factories lingers a There is no counterweight to foster both human rights and
hundred feet outside the factory —an exhausted Suprato an acceptable standard of living.
returns to his family's two-bedroom hut. Some American trademarks make away like bandits in

The little amount left over &om his monthly wages after this cozy arrangement, especially Nike. The grocery-bagger
helping his parents pay the rent —wages that don't even Billy should know that hc isn't bcne6ting from the pathetic
total the U.S. price for one pair of shoes —is just enough for wages paid to Suprato, but he'doesn't, and that is the
milk, meat, and medicine for the family. problem.

Indeed, working conditions in the shoe factories and the Way over there in Indonesia, kids assemble the basketball
uality of life for the employees are horrible in Indonesia. shoes and brand-name 'cans so valued back here in the
nder the tyrannical government of General Suharto, police United States, the s that are a status symbol for

violently repress demonstrations, pickcts, protests, and America's youth. ike creates advertisements concocting
marches. Unions are busted and union organizers murdered. artful fantasies ofpower that status-conscious
Marsinah, a 23-year-old worker, was abducted, raped and young Amencans, like Billy, eagerly consume. t;:h ~tan;Esgzw~p:".~>.,"hp-,-,s,~:„~i~~~~~-,.~ts„":..«„.-e~>.:,oh

'urderedwhen she tried to organize her fellow workers at a Suprato, who actually makes these shoes, is still (psdj>gj~+~4"~~+9~<+~~I.""-'.;-' I h;;.~'j~~=:.'
watch factory in East Java. When workers attempted to trying to understand real power. Hc thinks,','' ':4-''g //@AD%"-"g'P" ggg, gg/PP/c"organize at Nike's Nikomas plant, local military authorities naively, that if Billy stops buying these shoes his
combined with company ofFicials to punish the "offenders". own plight might be heard. He and a couple co-

"Nikomas has dealt harshly with protesting workers. In workers even signed a petition asking other
March 1995, the company locked 12 workers who expressed youngsters around the country to boycott Nike—
grievances in an unused room on the factorypremises for a the company that collaborates in keeping them '.:-"''.PreSS Bugged Diana te PeaOweek, keeping them under the watch of a umformed member oppressed.
of the local military command." (Multinational Monitor, Americans never read about it, though. They .':.-'.".'",.Ihas'vc'krfp'osryr that l,have reallv had it.with the prkis, They .,December 1995) were too busy digging themselves out of a heap of v„".,'"'hhopuond,"pY+ple"tp-Cdeith'cspaiii5y.:priiicessc Diana'-'Ail'srhe'wsntedWorkers in Indonesia are Prohibited from bargaining with advertisements and even if they could unbury ";,'-„""'':".,Wsr NtS,f''O:fiyi 'a".n'orms "8'1Ifsc'i'NflcdI n'r'P'tk'ksf hknr.'osons'P'"iucSf'ikr'riy,'flfotlikr'-,their employers. So then how can an individual, like the poor themselves, their local paper probably didn't know I-, ".'towns'nO:to'dp;.IkBuf'evcfv',fimk'shk tusrtn'k'C Norp'uon8"fhkrskt,wkie"e,.',i":i",,i".;-;:worker Suprato, bargain &om a position of equality with a about it, either. Or they just suppressed the i':.,";'"ciameiii'm."hei.frdcki':They",followed h'kf",N'vce'toy'wh'kr'I",,„—,"'",',sghk".„'<'„'f'~,'",',.';:

thuge, wealthy corporation whose only concern is profit and information in favor of an associated press

;:„"~~kalffiig:thai"'ilicyiifionns,"'kSh'I'b'egjp'C'N'n8 plead'k'C'.minty;:mmes'foe'„'„".:,.
"*"",,'"".";thim~'iu'it','tn"'tkroiep'a',Nloiici.:.Now;shk"cv'in r'eii'in p'jim'<iif'thf? j~i',"',.:"-"'.
„'„',-';-"VIGtOQG.'-1',~H,o'n'tIIk TIII'aturdstys'"m'o~'to'find„:! „';"'„:,;,',.
':"''Di'in'a'sr "funknll'bkiIiig'bi'p'I'dc'siif'hvskc: Eveinr''or'se,'hkipt'resss'wsss:.",

',:„;,:;.IfIil:;h'o'ueridigjj'ha',"Tetched about three minutes';of ff'n'as,

:*,:.,''".:,gpne',"jnd,'thief''stroll"'Wfin f'' Neve'kf 'alorie.'psn't they, hcav'er";aiiy.",.'".-": .-"-

N rt f, s i~~~CO SP kpllk, kS Nn I V, fO Vk .,'s
Of COurSe, SinCe i one gOing tO And if the eVent Steffdeeen't like S'igi'PPtgtahet,"Mretn'eetexe t P PiiiO'i e'i GtecEeoeT'JtLIFR ::atlet'St""—,"

sit with my Dad on the other side it, just turn around and go home.
of the stadium (where he's had It's not like there is nothing else to ', '.-,:, .';..";,.","..",,,,'-"it~k'.: .:"::.'".""::i"':*,'t.:-i;->.';..'.":t"'.- .:.,".-',, ", -t .:
season tickets for over 20 years), I do but go to the game. Just
figured I wouldn't be waiting in imagine several hundred or even .Mwissai'Rii'iucii
line long. Again, how wrong I was. 1,000 plus students doing that.
The girl would not allow me to How's that for raising attendance?
pass through, simply because I had Anyway, I finally got to the
a ticket stamped STUDENT on it! ticket gate and the event staff not summer by the UI AthleticI tried to reason with her by saying only took our tickets but they had Department's Director ofI was going to sit on the south siCk to swipe our cards through too! Marketing Mike Hogan that part Argonaut Letters
of the stadium with my dad. She That is utterly ridiculous. Make up of requiring the tickets &om BcGuest Columnsacted like I was asking to walk on your minds, guys. Either you let us students was "to give the students Policywater. "You can get in on the other in with our student tickets (which the bene6ts of other ticket

IIINIIN SslfIS siCk and walk around," she said. we need ID to pick up) or let us in holders." Other ticket holders canThe most ridiculous thing with our cards. But dosing ofF an enter the stadium on whatever side
ell, it sure was nice to see about this was last season I got in entire side of the stadium and they please, they don't need a Submissions must be typed,the firsf Vandal fpptba!I on the south side of the stadium by requiring a ticket and ID on the ticket and photo ID to enter the signed and indude the phone
game of the season swiping my card rhrgsugh thff damn other side just plain sucks. Much game, and they don't have number and address of each

Saturday. And thank goodness the machine! Oh, how much easier life of the reason for the line in the STUDENT stamped on their writer. Mailed submissions
scoring was mostly in the second becomes with a few more rules. Of 6rst place is that every person who tickets. That sure seems!ike a lpf should be sent to: Argonaut
half, because there were flocks of course, I was infuriated by having walks through the door takes twice morehenefits for non-students. Editor, 301 Student Union,
studenfs waiting fp gef infp the tp walk around since the lines on as long because they need to wait The only benefits for students Moscow ID S3S~ 4271
game a&er it started. At first when the north side of the stadium were for their card to be swiped. that I see is the cute artwork by Submissions are also accepted
I arrived at the Kibbie Dome I gigantic. I had to wait well over 20 Imagine if the temperature had local elementary students and the
figured it was because everyone minutes standing in a line on the been 35 degrees and the wind was Pizza Pipeline coupons on thc
had decided to wait until the very other side of the stadium just to howling at 20 mph like usual here back.
last minute before the game to get gct into the stupid game. I was not towards thc end of thc season.
their student tickets. Oh, how the only angry one, either. One girl Anyone think the students would zones extend to the Kibbie Dome
wrpng I was, They were standing mentioned everyone should just stand around waiting in the cold to entratices. It might be a good idea
te linc, with tickets in hand, just to throw away their tickets and next get into the game? Not me. to have some fun while waiting in
get into the game. game tell the event stafFto stuffit. In addition, I was told this line.
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IS an eon s o ouan me
WADE GRUHL

COLONNIST

He said, You knosoyou loire the country. You
looeit. You comein and out oftousn on those
trains, singing songs about d+srrent places and
beautiful people. You kncrro you lace the country.
Youjust can t stand the gcroern ment. Get i t
straight. 'hen he quoted Mark Tyoain to me,
Loyalty to country alsoays, Loyalty to the

gooernment Tohen it Cksertresit.' Trras an
essential distinction Ihad been ne/,lecting.—
ggaa P4jilir'@ (folksinger from California)

Loyalty to country always. Loyalty to the
government when it deserves it. I dearly love
our National Forest lands, but I despise the
way they are mistreated by the Forest Service.
Therefore, I support an end to commercial
logging in National Forests. I feel this
stance displays loyalty to the country, but
not to the governmen.

The Spokane-based Inland Empire
Public Lands Council recently announced
its position opposing commercial logging in
National Forests. The Director of the
Lands Council's Forest Watch program
became involved in forest issues only after
his domestic water supply was fouled by
Forest Service logging. At a press
conference, a Lands Council spokesperson
said, "Future generations will not ask us
why we called for an end to logging on our
national forests, they will ask us why we
waited so long." Approximately 5 percent of
native forest in the U.S., forest here before
Columbus, remains. Ending Forest Service
logging is not unreasonable, radical, or
extreme; it is crucial. There are few
protections for privately owned lands. By
default, public lands represent the only
opportunity to preserve native forests for
future generations. Federal lands serve as
reservoirs for biological diversity and
integrity. I find it arrogant and disrespectful
to destroy this reservoir to provide short
term profits for a few. Clean water, healthy
fisheries, abundant wildlife, and
opportunities for recreation will all be lost if
we don't protect our public lands.

Decimated fisheries, species dec!ine and
extinction, degraded water quality,
landslides, floods, decreased soil
productivity, and economics are all reasons
to end Forest Service logging. The Forest
Service timber sale program lost $400
million in 1996.Fronl 1992-1994, it lost $1
billion. These figures do not include flood

damage, landslide damage, and other
consequences of irresponsible logging. Much
of this money is given to timber companies in
the form of logging road subsidies, which
amount to corporate welfare. We, the
taxpayers, cover the costs of logging road
construction.

Why does the Forest Service continue to
aggressively offer timber sales on our land?
Since little of the nations wood supply comes
from Forest Service lands, and because
alternative fiber sources exist, demand for
wood is not a valid reason. "Jobs" is a typical
reply, though this explanation is often a cop
out. Many Jobs sit on the export docks.
Companies profit by exporting raw logs, but
mill jobs are exported too. Many more jobs
are lost to automation. Champion

srissssm5
/

National Forests by making weighty
contributions to politicians who fund the
Forest Service, You see how that works? For
example, all laws regulating logging on
National Forests were suspended from mid-
1995 through 1996, as a result of timber
industry influence.

Loyalty to the country always. Loyalty to
the government when it deserves it. The
Forest Service, and the corrupt politicians
who manipulate it, deserve not loyalty, nor
the responsibility of "managing" our
children's children's children's forests, The
Forest Service and Congress have not been
loyal to the forest, or to future generations.
It s time to change the question from how
much should we log our national forests to if
we should log our national forests?

Aw~sttsa PsrssssldCry„~

, p( " '>

TOBACCO
PARIFIE~R

International overcut its lands in Montana,
sold them, and moved away. What a good
neighbor! What a good corporate citizen!

Many communities have made successful
transitions from timber to other economies.
Perhaps not painlessly, but they have done it.
A man in Tenakee, Alaska recently stated his
opposition to a Forest Service timber sale: "If
we re going to subsidize the timber industry,
why don't we just write them a check, and
leave the forest alone?" Better yet, the money
now used to fund the timber sales could be
used to hire timber workers to restore logging
damage. This could potentially be a winhwjn
situation. Unfortunately, many people are
reluctant to embrace potential solutions.
Disturbingly, the timber industry exerts
significant influence upon laws pertaining to

etro eum taxes s oui e raise to ue a ternatives
Associated Press

Alaska's Republican Sen. Frank Murkowski is raising the
alarm about the nation's growing dependence on imported oil.

We imported 46.2 percent of the oil we consumed in
America last year, the highest level since 1977.Murkowski
says experts tell him that level could reach 71 percent by the
year 2015.The U.S. Department of Energy quibbles that its
own data projects merely a 68 percent dependency rate by
then.

Such hairs are not worth splitting. Even a two-thirds
dependency upon imported or! for the United States is
irresponsible. Such dependency puts at unconscionable risk
the national security.

In times of global crisis and conflict, oil is what moves and
feeds the military machinery on the land and the sea and in
the air. No oil supply is as dependable or safe from sabotage as
a domestic one. Trusting chunks of our oil supply to the
political and economic vagaries of the Middle East, South
America, Central America and Africa is worrisome at best.

Massive imports of oil also do grievous injury to America'
balance of trade, The flow of dollars out of the country is
accelerated dramatically by the flow of foreign oil into the
country.

So. Murkowski has hit upon a legitimate problem.
Unfortunately, his solution does not meet the test of
legitimacy: opening the Arctic National Wildlife Refuge to oil
production.

The senator asks the right question, then gives the wrong
answer.

Exploitation of the refuge is the least sensible step.
Conservation remains the cheapest, most reliable means of
generating additional resources: A gallon of oil conserved in
one use is a gallon of oil available for another use, at a cost far
cheaper than drilling new oil and certainly far cheaper than
im orting new oil.

e most efficient and honest way to spur both domestic
production and conservation is to increase the tax on
petroleum products, and on imported oil, to more accurately
reflect the real costs of fossil fuel dependency. The tax
revenues generated can help underwrite the research and
development of alternative fuels.
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Scenesfr om the

Counting

Crows

Recovering
the

Satelites'our

Friday

night at the

Gorge in

George, Wash.

Photos by Cori Keller

Adam Duritz (I and r), Dan

Vickrey (below left) and David

Bryson (below right) of the

Counting Crows perform

during the Crow's sel on Friday

Night.

Whether it's a group
thing, like going to
the park for a con-
cert, or just listen-
ing to headphones,
I'e seen people
open up that had
been quite difficult.

—Laura Fabich
of Stepping Stones

LEX P. LEVY

ENTENTEINMENT ENITON

baby cries until it's mother holds him
and sings a lullaby.

«r a day of heavy brain-work, a
scientist relaxes to the sounds of Beethoven.

You need to do the dishes, so you blast
Nirvana at top volume to motivate yourself.

In almost every corner ofour lives, there is
a viable use and need for music. Music can
inspire, it can calm, it can touch the basest
emotions; it is also becoming apparent that
music is a valuable therapeutic tooL

"Sometimes, I don't know what I'd do
without it," daims Laura Fabich. Fabich
works at Stepping Stones, a group that helps
developmentally disabled people maintain a
balanced quality of life.

"I play music for certain dients depending
on the circumstance. For some, it's the only
thing that will calm them down, for others it
motivates, and in other situations it's just for
the pleasure of listening," Fabich said.

While Fabich uses music in a way that is
not formal or structured, she has seen it play a
vital role in the deve!opment of some of the
peo le she works with.

ether it's a group thing, like going to
the park for a concert, or just listening to
headphones, I'e seen people open up that
had been quite difficult," she said.

In Music Therapy by Donald E.Michel,
there are many case studies describing the
benefits music has had for patients suffering

psychological and physical ailments. In one, it
was reported that, ...music could influence
the general mood of the patients, especially at
arising and going-to-bed times. Observers
noted fewer post-bedtime disturbances by
individual patients during the background
music period."

In another part ofMichel's book, he
addresses the use of music in the treatment of

eople with substance abuse problems.
ough music was used in a casual way,

results showed, "...there appears to be an
important role for music therapeutically as a
facilitator ofgroup interaction, a facilitator of
mood-setting for emotional, insightful
experiences, and a possible new leisure time
activity of sufficient strength of interest and
involvement to substitute for drug abuse,
especially that from which an individual may
be seeking 'turn-on'r 'peak'xperience."

In another book, Music Therapy for the
Dmelopsssentally Disabled, by Edith Hillman
Boxill, there are impressive findings about the
value ofmusic as a tool for developmental
therapy. In the case of a young boy who was
physically assaultive to lumself and others,
music was used to allow him to vent his
feelings. By banging on a conga drum, and
singing made-up songs with his therapist, he
was able to make and be apart of something
that was positive. Results of the therapy
showed that, "He was sustaining activity for
longer and longer periods of time, and his
self-abusive and assaultive behaviors were
diminishing in frequency and intensity. And,
as a very definite outgrowth of the singing,

tus speech was improving in articulation and
spontaneous expression.

Boxill's book is filled with examples of
people being helped by music being
integrated into their therapeutic routine.
Whether it is a mentally disabled child, or a
substance abusing adult, music seems to help.

Where does this lead ust Well, it would
seem to lead us to a more human and

assionate way of dealing with people who
ave certain problems. Instead of shoving

pills down their throats and over-analyzing
them, the evidence suggests that we should be
employing therapy that helps patients get
inside themselves. Through a more thorough
understanding ofpeople and what moves

them, we are likely to
discover a world

ofbenefits that
Y ='-'= ~ music offers.

=:te
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Students, teachers and
volunteers are needed in Pullman
and Moscow to help with a new
program which wilf give middle
school students a little taste of
culture.

The program, called
"Celebrating Cultural Diversity
Through Food Systems
Education", believes the way to a
students'ind is through the
stomach. The program will expose
classes in Pullman and the
Spokane area to regional and
world cultures by studying food
production and cuisine ofvarious
countries.

During in-class activities,
participants will get to do some
culinary tasting, a favorite activity
of pre-teeners, and also leam
about geography, science and
cultural traditions related to food
topics. All academic subjects will
be covered but food is the central
theme in the program.

Volunteers are needed to help

p,
lan activities such as cooking,
ield trips, storytelling and arts and

crafts. "Itic idea is to get people to
volunteer to come into the
classroom and help us with ideas,"
Christy Dearien said. Dearien,
who works at the Palouse
Clearwater Environmental
Institute, is the coordinator for the
pro am.

series of one hour, in-class
activities will follow the dass
curriculum and teachers can pick
the countries and topics they want
to study. "We have one teacher
that wants to do a unit on Japan

and one on the rain forest," said
Dearien.

The program will also feature a
"community cultural diversity fair"
at the «nd of the school year which
is open to students and the public.
The fair vvill feature projects
created by students, food and
entertainment.

The new program, Dearien
explained, is stilIin the works and
only a few teachers have gotten
involved so far. The cultural
diversity program was made

fossible from a grant from
oundation Northwest. The new

program will only include students
in Washington this year but if the
first year goes well, PCEI plans to
expand the program to other

%T
Mades and Moscow schools, said

earien.
Colette DePhelps, director of

the program, explained the project
was created because of the hmited
opportunities Washington
students in rural areas have to
experience the "rich cultural
diversity often found in larger
metropolitan areas."

Jan Gracyalny, a middle school
teacher in Spangle, Wash., is

lanning to use the program for
er sixth grade class this year. "I

hope it flies," said Gracyalny, "I
think it's new, but I'm a risk taker
and I like to do those kinds of
things." Two of the cultures
Gracyalny has chosen to study in
class are ancient Greece and
Rome.

If interested in volunteering,
contact Colette DePhelps or
Christy Dearien at PCEI, 882-
1444. Teachers and volunteers
from all backgrounds and cultures
are encouraged to participate.
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Prottratu uses food to help teach culture
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LINCOLN CITY, Ore. —When the Freed

Gallery was being built, Phyllis Yes heard it was going
to be a gift shop, like thousands of others on the
Oregon Coast featuring seagulls and breaking waves
distinguished only by the medium used to punt them.

"Igust groaned," said Yes, an art professor at Lewis
and Clark College in Portland. "Then I heard it was a

ery with someone looking for real artists, and I was
illcd. I have shown there every year since it'has

opcried."
The Freed is one of a number ofgallc,ries that have

sprouted on the central Oregon Coast in thc past
three or four years ofFering high-cnd, high~uality art
that is shipped around the world.

WhaYs going on?
Gallery owner Lee Freed says iYs simply part of the

booming Oregon economy. People who own
expensive new houses in the Portland area are buying
second homes along the coast. They want art on

then'alls.

Others with money to spend vacation at the
venerable Salishan Resort in neighboring Gleneden
Beach and tour along U.S. Highway 10', with its
spectacular views of the Pacific Ocean.

The Freed, the Triad Gallery in Seal Rock,
Earthworks in Yachats, the Ganery at Salishan and
the Ryan Gallery in Lincoln City have joined together
to publish a brochure.

"Ifthere are more galleries, they will attract more
art-loving public," said Triad Gallery owner Quirina
Kryger. Ilic state is very interested in making the
coast an art dc:stination. The Oregon Coast Counsel
of the Arts is vety helpful in that

respect.'reed'e

gallery ie'her firet. She sold real estate in
Chicago for.35.yeires but hid a beach house in

,, Oregon; After hcr husband died, ehc'decided to turn*
her Iovc ofn'itiiito a'eccorid careers

"Wc have no ecaecipce a'rid no icagulles" said
Freed, "What I tell people'ie.God marte them better.
Just go outside ind

lo'ofc.'hiit

shc,'hae arc paintirige by Yce, ceramics by.
: Liric'oln City artist Stan Beppu, mobiics by'eattle

artist'Myina Oreini nnd sciilp'ture'I by Aiizona artist

John Henry Waddell.
Prices range from $3 for a napkin ring by Beppu to

$200,000 for a bronze wall sculpture of dancers by
WaddelL

Freed travels the country looking for artists. She
met Waddell after her cousin commissioned him to do
a statue of a harp player for Ravinia Park in Chicago,
the summer home of the Chicago Symphony. Freed
pc:rsuaded him to show at her gallery.

Waddeil is best known for his work fhat Which
Might'Have Been," commemorating the deaths of
four girls killed in a 1963 Birmingham, Ala., church
bombing, displayed at the Unitarian Church in
Phoenix. He recently cast a copy for Birmingham,
Ala., but the mother ofone ofthe victims objected to
its being displayed there.

Waddell, who has a foundry in Cornville, Ariz.,
also made the figures of two tennis players at the
United States Tennis Association in Hushing
Meadows, N.Y„as well as the dancers displayed
outside the Herberger Theater in Phoenix.

The gallery business is a tough one, said Kryger.
"You really need to know and love the art

business," she said. "Otherwise, you arc better ofF
sellin hamburge~."4.en it comes to pulling in customers, it'
sometimes like any other roadside attriction. The
Freed Gallery has a striking design with big windows
that let people see what's inside.

Rick Montgomery, president of the Signature
Restaurant Division of Sir Corp. in Toronto, Ontario,
was one who stopped to look.

He was touring the Oregon wine country last year
to build up the cellar of the restaurants he runs when
he decided to take a side trip to the coast. Driving
along Highway 101,he spotted a big plexiglass mobile
ofjumping salmon in the window of the Freed
Gallery and paid about $6,000 for it.

The mobile, by Oreini, how hangs in the Far
Niente Napa Grill in Toronto's financial district.'I was really pleased to see soinething of this
quality that kind 'ofjumped out at me as I wae passing
by," said Montgomery. Plliis is unique and different
and just what wc'wanted."

Oregon coast att scene more thanitfst seascapes
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Looking for
Childcare?

Come check out the U. of i. Children'

Center, one of nine nationally accredited
centers in the state of Idaho.

~ Ages 6 weeks io Spars
~ Schedules lo meet a variety of

needs for faculty, staff & students

~ Before & afterschool care

~ Breakfast, lunch, & snack provided

~ Developmentally appropnale pro.

grams

~ Qualified staff

~ New facilily with quality equiprnenl

~ s ~ ~ I ~

If you me Interested or have further ques.
tlone call ue at SOS%414 or atop by and

tour the center at 421 Sweet Ave.
Premiere Performances

presents

OPERA
CENTER

Ilgwu'a Wnu Docs
~HbtC Recover

~ ~
~ ~

Apartments - I Bdrm.....
2 Bdrm.....

~ I

.....$395.00

.....$395.00 - $ 535.00

ui X ET

liSterl.
(we'l do the rest)

Duplexes 8r.

4-Plexes - 2 Bdrm.... ...„$395.00 - $710.00

CondOS - 3 Bdrm/2Bath.....,$ 675.00 - $750.00

Sungin French ivithEnglish Suprrtitles

Friday September 12, 1997- 8 pm
General Admission: Adults $10, Senior Citizen $8, Student $5

Reserved Seats: Adults $20 & $25, Senior Citizen $18 & $25, Student $7 & $25

Internet: http./t'ututwpalosfseproperth>s. corn
l.'fnall: Refztals@palousr properties.cons

s

I s ~

s I s
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KUOI
89,3 fm

Always look on the
bright side of lifa
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A review by Justin Cason

When you turn on top 40 radio
lately, the fad seems to be bluesy
pop, guitar-driven rock or thumping
techno beats. With the latest release
by Junkster, you get all three.

The five-piece ensemble hails
from Ireland, and its self-titled
debut album proves that Europe can
turn out much more promising
prospects than Oasis or, ahem, the
Spice Girls.

On the album, the group makes
it a point not to be emulative of past
Irish acts gone popular in the U.S.—The Cranberries or The Sundays,
for instance —although they
certainly have a chance to be.

The release is an I I-track
barrage of six-string electricity,
rolling basslines and just the right
amount of techno to not make it
sound like a post '93 U2 album.

In the past, traditional Irish
rockers have always appeared to
have kept at least some of their
island roots, but Junkster seems to
have been picked clean of any these
past influences —right down to
lead singer Deirdre O'Neill's silky
vocals. She sounds more American
than anything else.

"The Only One" is probably the
best song, although all the tunes
seem to have their own special
place on the album. A track about
relationships and deciding how to
advance on them, O'eill takes on
a sort of Jewel-ish, deep, burly
passion that it's not easy to take
lightly, especially when she sings,
"Ifyou have to go / Won't you tell
me if you still believe that I'm the
only one/I needed time/I just
took too long / All I needed was
everything."

"Going Down" is another
fantastic effort, but on a more rock-
oriented level. Heavy on the bass
and sultry on the lyrics, the song
showcases O'Neill's powerful
vocals and Aidan Lane and Mick
Creedon's forceful instrumental
back-ups.

Not to be outdone by its
predecessors, "Little Bird," one of
the last songs on the album, is a
sweet ballad that deals with
adjustments and moving on. "I'm
not alone / I smile, I breathe / I'e
got what I need / I'm not alone,"
O'eill sings with a pain evident
enough to suggest that maybe the
song hasn't totally finished up the
healing process.

The rest of the tracks on the
album all assist in making Junkster
a name to be noticed in upcoming
years. "Clown" sounds like it
belongs on the "Pure Moods" CD
that you can order off television,
and "Slide" and "Feed On Me" both
show off what limited (fortunately)
techno plugs the group throws in,
"Liar" is a punchy, bass-led track
that relies somewhat on O'Neill's
almost eerie voice, and somewhat
on her passion about song's
probably male subject.

A great majority of the songs on
the album fall into the "odes to past
lovers" category, but that's alright,
because the band takes the listener
along with it, and at the end of the
CD, he/she has a deeper
understanding of what the artists

. have been through, real or not. As
the album progresses, the mood
darkens, but the catchiness and
accessibility of the songs do not.
That is what makes this such a class
debut effort.

Jun/rsrer is set for release in the
U.S. for Sept. 30, and is a definite
pick-up for anyone who likes
intriguing music, or anyone who
likes their Irish rockers to be about
as "Irish" as a shamrock shake.

Junkster: Ireland's latest contridution to Iloil culture
i STUDENT

UNION„..EVENTS
Students will find themselves "On The Edge"

at the Student Union Bui%dng
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rent a locker from...

Vnion Bowling anti Billiarnts

$2IMonth or $20IYear

ASUI - The Adventure Place!
Si n u for the followin events and tri s:

Instructional Kayak Trip I (one day)
Basic Rock Climbing I "On the Rocks"

Basic Sailing Catamarans
Mt. Adams Climb

Outdoor Programs - SUB Basement
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SWAP
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on ivory. There also are three paintings reputed topthe work of Spanish inaster Fancisco de Goya, which
carry no price tag. Prices for those pieces will be
available by request, Muci said. Zingg, 73, the son of a
wealthy German immigrant whose family fortune
comes from brewing beer and trading coffee, cocoa and
textiles, says the paintings are part of his personal
collection of more than 700 works of art, He's'willing
to sell them piecemeal because "Ifone of those works
end up in another part of the world, it will be all right.
European art is all over the world anyway." However,
when he sells his Venezuelan and Latin American
colonial art, he'd like to sell the entire collections to
singe buyers. It would be a shame to dismember
either of those collections," Zingg said. "Iwould like to
see a bank or some other institution assume their care
and make them available to the public when I am no
longer around." His colonial art collection was
exhibited last year'when he agreed to lend it out to
state-owned oil company Maraven, which sponsors
many cultural events locally. "Visitors &om all over
Latin America came for that show," said Muci, the
gallery director.

Associated Press

CARACAS, Venezuela —Venezuelans will have a
chance to see some of the finest paintings from one of
the Venezuela's top private collections.

Businessman and art lover Arnold Zingg is selling
more than 100 European paintings, gathered during 50
years and dating from the 15th to the 19th century.
They'l be on exhibit for viewers as well as potential
buyers beginning Sunday at the Grupo Li Gallery in
the Altamira neighborhood of Caracas. "I have enjoyed
them for many years. Now it's time for others to enjoy
them," Zingg said in an interview.

The paintings cover many of the dassic subjects:
biblical scenes, portraits, landscapes. Painters indu'de
Bartoleme Estaban Murillo, Francesco Raibolini, Luca
Giordano, Andrea del Sarto, Annibale Carraci, Dirk
Van Bergen, Michele Rocca (Parmigiano The
Younger), Carl Becker and others. Gallery director
Luis Muci said the collection is expected to bring in
about $2.4 million. Individual price tagn range &om
$120,000 for a Hamburg landscape by Becker, down to
51,000 for an oil miniature by Francois Pascal
Gerard.The exhibit indudes 21 oil miniatures painted
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The first day of classes at the University of
daho brought forth a wave of anxiety, along
'th a universal need for more textbooks. A
lethora of frustrated students filled the UI
ookstore all at once, in a vain attempt to get

and out as quickly as possible, With the
rowds ofpeople packed together like pork
nd beans, it looked a lot like a Pink Boyd
oncert. Except without the lasers. And
'thout the music. Acid was harder to get at

he bookstore, too.
Come to think of it, it was nothing like a

ink Floyd concert. I could, however,
ompare the odor of the bookstore to the
oorly maintained cage of a inonkey with an
ffinity for Taco Bell. As far as I can guess,
his was due to the simple physics of stuffing
undreds of sweaty, gas-eiriitting beings into

he same cramped space.
The line to purchase your books was a very

ong, very slow one indeed. Out ofboredom,
began to keep a journal of my progress

owards the check-out counter. Here are
ome excerpts.

Aug. 25, 1997—It seems the line to the
check-out counter is very long, and very slow.
I'm standing behind a man who goes by the
name ofJimmy Hoffa. He appears to be a
non-traditional student.

Aug. 26, 1997—A day has passed. The
line has advanced a little. Last night Jimmy
Hoffa set up a game ofTwister and

roceeded to challenge different people in our
'ne. He was doing really well until a daring

attempt for "left-foot-red" caused him to
stretch a blood vessel in his brain. The
paremedics were called, but could not make it

through the crowd. They told us that his
condition would probably improve by itself
anyway.

Aug. 27, 1997—I met a woman today.
We met dunng a Twister tournament. I had
nothing better to do, so I asked her to marry
me. She had nothing better to do, so she said,
"Why not."

I think Jimmy Hoffa has lapsed into a
coma.

Some Time Later —I have completely
lost track of time. Day and night mean
nothing in this bookstore. The woman and I
are married now and we had a baby boy. The
gossip around the store is that she married me
merely so she could get a better place in line,
rather than go to the back. I decided it would
be safer if she went to the back of the line for
a while. The folks around here are going
crazy.

Jimmy Hoffa is still in a coma. People
have taken to using him for a sofa.
Surprisingly, he is quite a comfortable piece
of furniture. Could use a few throw pillows
though.

Still Some Time Later —My wife and I
are divorced. Once she went to the back of
the line, the long-distance relationship
became too much for us. I hear she has met
another guy back there. Apparently he has
bigger text books than I do. The women
around here really dig that..

My son is a man o."18now. I'm rather
upset with him, because he has decided
against going to the same college as his
father. He feels that UI does not offer the
type of education that he desires. I explained

I Wen - Iarran P~ 4- si~ple
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C.to him that UI consists of
much more than just the
bookstore, but he simply
cannot comprehend the
outside world, I'm afraid I ghaven't been much of a
father.

I'm pretty sure Jimmy
Hoffa is dead. People no
longer use him for a sofa
because he is starting to
reek. It's a shame, but I'e
acquired a really nice
wallet out of the whole
deal. I'm sure he would
have wanted it that way,

Yet Still Some Time
Later —I can see the
check-out stand on the
horizon now. I'm afraid
all my books are out of
date at this point, but I
don't dare leave my place
in line.

My son has gone off
on his own. He became
restless and journeyed towards the
posterboard display on the other side of the
store. Kids will be kids. I know deep in my
heart that I will never see him again. I hope
he finds what he is looking for.

Final Entry —I made it to the check-out
stand today. It was so beautiful, I wept. I

ulled out my Vandal card to purchase my
ooks, and was overcome with euphoria.

"At last!" I yelled. "The last 20 years will
have finally payed off!"

QO
Lj( <ddt 6

"Sorry sir, but you can't use your Vandal
card at this register," the cashier said. "You'e
going to have to go to the back of the next
line over."

Head down, I went to the back of the
other line a broken man. I forced myself to
think optimistically about my situation.

What's a couple more decades in the
whole scheme of things't" I told myself.
"Graduating is graduating, whether it takes
four years... or forty."

P I I
Headaches?
Neck pain?
Low back pain

or disc problems?

Pain in the upper back?
Shoulder or arm pain?
Arthritis?

Have you ever considered the safe, cost-effective

approach of natural chiropractic care?

iS/ / P g

Call (208$ 882-3723 to schedule a free consultation.
Mention this ad and receive 10% off your initial visit

through September 30, 1997.
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BARRY GRAHAM

T o say that the University of Idaho football team won goals of 28 and 33 yards. On Idaho's first possession of the
each and every phase of Saturday's home opener game, Jerome Thomas followed a 6-yard run with a 20-yard
against Portland State would be an understatement. scamper that gave the boisterous Kibbie Dome crowd of

The Vandals not only eclipsed the 400- 12,128 reason to cheer, The Vandal drive
yard mark in total offense but the defense «~L, e''s.. stalled at the 11-yard line as Brian
did its job by holding the Vikings to a mere T>+t I~s O~e ~f the Brennan hit Thomas with a 4-yard pass
166 yards on the offensive side of the bail, beSt defgggiye effogg on third-and-10. Scott put the Vandals on
Couple that with special team plays like top with his first kick.
Troy Scott hitting 3-of-4 field goals and a that I haVe Seen SinCB I Later in the period, the Vandals
blocked punt return for a touchdown and regained possession of the ball at the
you have a 46-0 drubbing of Portland State Vi1cing 24-yard line after partially blocking
that enabled the Vandals to extend their a punt. Idaho could only pick up seven
18-game-home winning streak and improve yards after the block in setting up Scott
to 1-1 on the season. for his second field goal of the contest.

"Our defense and special teams kept us ChfJS TOfm8g On the defensive side of the ball, the
in the game in the first half," Vandal coach Vandals thoroughly dominated Portland
Chris Tormey said. "We sputtered State after two quarters. Viking starting
offensively in the opening half. After quarterback Jimmy Blanchard completed
making some adjustments at halftime, we came out and 7-of-19 passes for 71 yards but often was harassed and
played well on that side of the ball." pressured by the Vandal defensive front. In the second

The Vandals did struggle offensively in the first half but quarter, Tim Wilson took over as he sacked Blanchard
still managed to hold a 15-0 lead after the first two quarters. twice, including once for a safety that gave Idaho an 8-0

Idaho led 6-0 after one period as Scott connected on field lead. Idaho's defense was a factor later in the quarter in

causing a fumble that was recovered in the endzone by Nick
Alexakos for a 15-0 lead,

"That was one of the best defensive efforts that I have
seen since I have been here," Tormey said.

In the second half, the Vandal offense ignited.
Brennan, who threw for just 70 yards by halftime on 8-

of-13 passing, came alive to hit 10-of-15 passes for 195
yards and two scores.

Idaho took the opening possession, thanks in part to a
50-yard kickoff return from Jeffrey Townsley, and quickly
marched down field in the third quarter. On the drive,
Brennan hit 4-of-4 passes for 40 yards. His fourth
completion went for six yards and a touchdown to Antonio
Wilson, who had three catches for 29 yards.

"We were able to get the ball in the perimeter in the third
quarter," Tormey said. "The coaching staff did a great job
making the adjustments."

Later in the quarter, Brennan hit 4-of-5 passes for 63
yards in a drive that culminated in a 29-yard touchdown
strike to a wide-open Ryan Prestimonico. Brennan also hit
Deon Price on the drive for a 9-yard gain that helped the
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Portland State found out il aln t easy bein green Saturday.

Vandals drop one, come back
strong in Idaho Classic

TONYA SNYDER

omewhat inconspicuous on the brick walls of
Memorial Gym, these six little words seemed to
be mocking the Vandals Friday night.

"Welcome to the House of Pain."
Pain is indeed what the Idaho women experienced

during their debut in the Idaho Volleyball Classic
Tournament as they went head to head with the Butler
Bulldogs.

Butler struggled early in game one, uncharacteristic
for a team coming off a phenomenal 4-0 to their
season. Lift calls and long serves plagued the Bulldog
offensive game while the Idaho &ont line pounded
down hit after hit and setting huge blocks, easing into a
comfortable 5-0 lead.

Miscommunication similar to the bout that plagued
the UI team in Wednesday night's loss to the
University ofUtah coupled with a slow back line left
the entire Vandal offensc to heavy hitters Alii Nieman
and Jessica Moore who dominated the game.
Dominated, that is, until Butler released ite secret
weapon.

Heather Cox, a 5-foot-10 senior, quickly
transformed the "Brick House." to the Vandal
doghouse.

Two straight kills from Cox put the Bulldogs in the
lead, not just for game one, but for the rest of the night,
shaking the Vandal foundation to the core. Taking two
quick time-outs to repair the lethargic Idaho team was
to no avail. Butler took the first game 15-13.

The Bulldogs got off to a quick start in game two
with an ace by Jennifer Kintzel and Cox swatting down
hits at the net. Meanwhile, the Vandal offense was
suffering with it's hitting pc,rcentage dropping off the
charts. Sutler took advantage of huge holes in the
Idaho defense, stealing the win 15-7.

One could sce the &ustration as the Lady Vandals
took the floor for game three. Moore brought UI into
firing range with an acc, but her effort couldn't replace
the poor hitting and blocking up &ont. Nieman, who
smoked hits past the Bulldogs in game one struggled to

>IIINNCmtS '~ ~t"g >t" the >andats over Ihe top ln this weetrend'e tourney.
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Price leads Idaho's affack
BRAD NEUENDORF

5'ran

In an offense as talented as Idaho's, plays will be made and
yards will come. The question is who will be held responsible.

Saturday Dean Price took this responsibility.
The 6-4 wide receiver was the recipient of four passes for

103 yards against Portland State. One of these was a 63 yard
dance with 2:20 left in the third quarter, which was created by
Deon as he juked Tom Matijacic out of his shoes firing up the
offensive attack.

"In the first half the offense was kind of struggling, I
wanted to make him miss to make something happen
offensively," Price said.

Unable to put the ball in the end zone, Price's reception set

up a Troy Scott field goal, and set the tone for the offense
which scored 17 points in the fourth quarter.

Last week at Air Force, Price had five receptions for 59
yards, while Ryan Prestimonico and Antonio Wilson gained
143 yards on eight combined receptions.

With possibly the best receiver in the Big West in Antonio
Wilson, it's hard for defenses to not concentrate on him.
Wilson, who had 65 catches last season for 1,203 yards and
seven touchdowns, has been the focal point of the opponents
defense leaving a very talented Price and Prestimonico to run
the routes.

"I think a lot of the time teams are going to try and black
Antonio out —then there is nothing else for me and
Prestimonico to do but make plays and even out the defense,"
Price said. "Eventually it is going to get hard for the defense
if different receivers can make plays every time."

In all eight players caught 20 passes for 279 yards resulting

in the 46-0 vandalizing of Portland
State.

Although 63 of these yards came
from one dazzling play by Price he
gives much of the credit to others,

"I did all right, but I couldn't have
done anything without the offensive
line blocking good and the other
receivers —I just happened to get
open and the quarterback found me,"
Price said.

Brennan threw 18-28 for 265 yards,
two touchdowns and no interceptions.
In both games combined senior

uarterback Brian Brennan is 42-63
or 526 yards.

Price, who was an all-city
quarterback in high school, moved to
wide receiver at Bakersfield Junior
College. In the wake of the University of the Pacific dropping
its football program, Pnce came to Idaho catching eight
passes for 103 yards last year.

Idaho travels to Idaho State Saturday to challenge the
Bengals away from the Kibbie Dome.

In the last two seasons the Vandals are a combined 3-10
on the road, something Price would like to change this year.

"This football team is on a mission, we know we have good
players offensively and defensively —we need to make a
statement each and every week no matter who we play or

Price will be a strategic element in the Vandals'ffensive efforts this season.

where we play at."
Price made his statement Saturday, whose turn will it be

against Idaho State —Price, Prestimonico or Wilson? Or
will they combine to make a receiving corps that is just
uncapable of being stopped?

"When we all have a good game is it going to be a lot of
fun," Price said. "As individuals, if one is struggling, someone
else has to make the plays to bring the other one up."

IIIAHO CLASSIC from page I4

just get the ball over the net. Butler's Amy Picket dealt out
another ace for match point, shaming Idaho in three straight
games, 15-13, 15-7, and 15-5.

But pain doesn't last forever.
A Vandal team emerged Saturday morning showing no

sign of the devastating loss the night before. There were
smiles on the faces of players who left the gym the night
before in tears.

"We were pumped when we came into the gym. We were
zoned in and focused on what we needed to do to win against
Portland," Sally Powers, Vandal middle blocker, said.

Composed and collected, the 1-4 Vandals looked far more
with it than the University of Portland Pilots. While Portland
struggled with net violations, serving errors and shanking easy
passes, Idaho stormed ahead taking the lead 5-1.

The Pilots finally shook their jitters and came out strong
with the much needed ace and hard serves of Cathy Cook as

she pulled her team to tie the Vandals at 5-5.
Idaho's front line stepped into overdrive with Powers,

Shalyne Lynch and Beth Craig forming a nearly impenetrable
wall over the net, out-blocking the Pilots 4-1, But with all the
help up front, Portland drove home numerous spikes at the
Idaho baseline to keep it dose. Several key blocks by Powers
sealed the game for the Vandals 15-12.

Game two looked destined to be a blowout with UI
jumping out to an early 8-2 lead. But late in the match,
Portland came back on the jump serves of Pilot K.T. Lamb
for the 15-11win.

The Vandals answered right back in the next game.
Moore, after working hard at the net, comes up with a huge
ace to give UI the 15-14 lead while Beth Craig added the
game winner to force game five.

In the final game, the Vandals started to show their true
colors. Katie Kress's ace gave Idaho mo'mentum early, keepin'g
spirits high through struggles at the net. Moore and Lynch
kept Portland in check with major blocks. Kyle Leonard
smashed the game and match winner to put the Pilots away
for good, 15-10.

"We definitely needed this win," Powers said. "We needed
some positiveness in our attitudes and to just get out there and
corn ete and have our work rewarded."

ou cannot replace success for positive reinforcements,"
coach Ferreira added. "This win provided us with some
stability to understand what we'e trying to do out there. The
girls are starting to apply what we work on in practice."

Idaho looked a little unprepared in front of the huge crowd
later that evening as they faced their last opponent of the
tournament, the University of Wyoming. Early on, the
Vandals had difficulty returning serve and rekindling the
chemistry of earlier that day. An ace by Moore couldn't snap
the trend as UI bowed to the Cowgirls 15-6.

"We started out slow, and we knew that's not Idaho and
we can't do that anymore," Moore said.

Huge hits from the both teams highlighted the second
game of the match, Lynch and Moore were back in their
groove while Wyoming was only beginning to show the
power of outside hitter Jamie Laya who had 20 kills on the
night.

Idaho pulled away late in the game, but it wasn't enough.
Two aces from the Cowgirls and passing errors from the
Vandals gave Wyoming the game 15-12.

Idaho wasn't about to give up. Despite being down 2-0,
the Vandals fought hard. Numerous sideouts and massive

volleys made each point a battle for both teams. Leonard
electrified the Idaho front line with eight kills and Moore
added ten in a long 15-13 squeaker.

Leonard didn't stop with her performance in game three.
She led the Vandals with eight kills, two aces and four digs.
Her positive attitude and sheer determination lifted Idaho to
an easy 15-8 win and force game five.

Wyoming built an early lead with the help of superstar
Laya blocking at the net, but the Vandals answered with
Craig's crosscourt ace. UI led the game at 5-3 but slowly lost
the lead only to regain it at 8-8 from a Nieman spike. The
Brick House erupted in the aftermath Moore's kill sending
Wyoming packing to the tune of 17-15.

Idaho showed spectacular team chemistry beyond their
years, something most fans haven't seen from this year's team
before.

We had great team chemistry and everybody played their
hearts out. We feel good that we went five games twice in one
day and came out victorious," Moore said.

"We'e starting to play consistent, efficient volleyball,"
Coach Ferreira said. We still have to get more efficient at
blocking, defending the floor and our transition game, but
we'e getting there."

Lynch was named to the all-tournament team while
Moore received MVP honors.

Do you want to learn more about the
Catholic Church?

Are you interested in growing in

your understanding of Godf

Then. ~ .

RCIA
Is For You!

It only hurts for a second.

What: Faith Journey: The Rite of Christian initiation of Adults

When: Thursdays, 6f30-8:00om - beginning Sept. 11

Wheee: St. Augistine's Center at 628 Deakin Ave.

(across from the SUB, next to the Bookstore) 89.3 NHz

For More Information

Ca II: 882-4615
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Septemder Schedules

Football
~1 13th —Idaho at Idaho State

20th —Idaho at Central Florida

s

Volleyball

FOOTBALL fool pape 14

Vandals get in position for Brennan and
Prestimonico's connection. Price caught four passes
for 103 yards, including a brilliant 63-yard catch and
run in the third period that electrified the crowd.

"In the first half, we were struggling offensively,"
Price said. "We just needed a boost to get us going."

The Vandals also added 17 points on Scott's third
field goal of the game, James Durrough's 30-yard
blocked punt return for a score and backup
quarterback Ed Dean's 14-yard touchdown scramble.

On the game, the Vandals defense held Portland
State to just 146 yards passing. After Blanchard was
pulled at the start of the third quarter, Tyson Parsons

The Vandal defense held the Vikings to 166 yards total otfense

came in but managed to hit only 6-of-19 passes for 40
yards. The Viking rushing attack was non-existent as
the team totaled )ust 20 yards on 28 carries.

In contrast, the Vandal rushing game, minus the
injured Joel Thomas, manufactured 121 yards on 39
carries. Jerome Thomas carried the bulk of the load as
he carried 22 times for 79 yards.

"In the first half, we came out flat," Thomas said.
"Our intensity was not where it needed to be. After
making some adjustments, we picked up the intensity
after halftime." Thomas also added that the win was
particularly rewarding following last week's tough loss
at the Air Force Academy.

The Vandals travel to Idaho State on Saturday.
Kick-off is at 1:05p.m.

9th —..Idaho at home vs. Gonzaga
16th —Idaho at WSU

19th-20th —'Idaho at Corineticut Tournament
'26 —Idaho'at Nevada
'28 —Idaho 'at Utah State

Cross Country
12th —Idaho Invitational at home

20th —Big Cross Invitational at Pasco
27th —Sundodger Invitational at Seattle

feeling out of touch?

get with it,

THE GEM OF THE MOUNTAINS

reserve yovr ropy today

THIRD FLOOR STUDENT UNION
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GARDEN GROW?
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oo o/I Hoircore products
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882-6280

FOR YOU AND 2-3 FIQPND$ i
3 Bdrm, 2 bath condo
Deck off living room

Washer/Dryer provided
Ceiling fan in each room

Gas furnace
$675-9750/Month
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OPEN A FREE STUDENT CIIECKING ACCOUNT AND APPLY FOR A FREE VISA CIIECK CARD

AND RECEIVE TNQ FREE MOVIE PASSES. ALSO ENTER TQ WIN AN ALL-EXPENSE

PAID TRIP TO UNIVERSAL STUDIOS AND A LEATHER DIRECTOR'S jACKET.
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FREQUENCY RATE
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STUDENT RATE
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BORDER CffARGE

(one-rime charge)

...$2.$0 PER AD

DErtLDUNE for clgssiffeds is noon on

Tuesdays. Coll 885.7825 to reserve

your spoce,

Pre.payment o recruved urriess you have a business

account. No refunds will be given atter the hist

Nserlion. Concelaten for o ful retund occepted prior

to the deadtvi, An odverrrsrng credit wrtl be issued for

cancelled ads. Prepayment discounts do noi apply lo

classirel advernsing. All abbrevrolrorn, phone

numbers, and dotter amounts count as one word.

rfoidy the Argonaut immediately of any typagmphical

errors. fhe Argonaut is not responuble for more than

Iii first inconect irmirion.

VSA, NASlERCARD,
AND CHECKS

ARE ACCEPlED.
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Roommate wanted to share 2 Bdrm apt in

Vintage 1930's house. Kitchen, living room,

1 1/2 bath, W/D. Near downtown, Call Steve,

883-8839

Snakes lor sale. Several species, wholesale

prices. 883-4766

Mountain Bikes! Illness forces sale of all

bikes ~ 1997 1/2 full suspension Softride

Firestorm. Only 30 miles on it, Over $2000
new -will sacrifice $1200. ~ 1996 Parkpre

top ol line. Aiuminum, Rockshox, Judy SL,

XT, V-brakes. Over $2200 new -sell for

$1000. ~ 1996 GT Avalanche, XT, V-brakes,

Manitou MachV SX fork. $750. ~ Tandem

bicycle, Yokola Project USA, 20/18 size, 2
sets wheels, full XT. Softride Sloker Stem

Girven Flex Stem for captain. Over $3000
new, Like New condition. $1500. ~ Roof

Racks -2bike, $100, 3bike, $150, 885-2658

Student Tyansportatlont 1987 Honda

Elite 80, 2000 mi. Great Condition. $650.
883.3066

Large oak dyattlng table, adjustable top

w/2 drawers and attached Mayline horizon-

tal bar. Mint Condltlonl $450/OBO. Call

885-3801

Help Wanted "Idaho Calling"
Phonathon

9/1 4-1 2/11 Sun-Thur 4:30-8:30
Work 2+ shifts per week.

$5.15 per hour + incentives

Apply at Office of Development

619 Nez Perce Drive (885-7069)
4pps due Sept 174pply Early(

Nannies wanted tor exciting East Coast

Jobs! Call Trl State Nannies at
800.549-2132.

MOTHER'S HELPER, TRANSPORTATION

REQUIRED.

(208) 875.1390.

$1500 weekly potential mailing our circu-

lars. Free information.

Call 41 0-347-1475

The Social & Economic Sciences Research

Center (SESRC) is accepting applications

for telephone interviewers for Fall 1997 8

Spring 1998. Candidates must have excel-

lent communication skills 8 be able to work

12-20 hrs/wk at WSU Research Park (1425
NE Terre View Dr.). $5.50/hr. Applicalions

due 9/10/9/. Pick up applications 7:30-
4:00. Wilson Hall 133, WSU, Pullman, WA

or 509-335-1151,

Type both Chinese and English, pack boxes.

Computer skill is required, must be able to

lift 40 lbs. Salary+ total work hours nego-

tiable. Send application to YCC International

Carp., 926 E. Public Ave., Moscow, ID

83843.

Data entry/packing. Typing and computer

skills required, Microsoft Office knowledge-

able, must be able to lift 40 lbs. $6-$8/hr.

Send applications to YCC Internatianal

Corp., 926 E. Public Ave. Moscow, ID

83843.

Management opportunity w/ great income

potential. Must have previous painting expe-

rience. For more information, call 883-3066

108 Calling Card, Great International

Rates. Check it out:
http;//worldonweb.corn/callhomp

Palouse Therapy Associates

Teresa Baker, L.M.P.

Professional Massage
WA State Liscense t 9943

Member AMTA, NCTMB

Relaxatlon 8 Cllnlcal
Student Discounts

(509) 334-8572

LOST: Women's gold bracelet. SE corner ol

Ul Campus. Reward otfered. Call 885-7313.
Ask for Jeremy,

Rummage sale at 3095 E. Palouse River

Drive. 9/13 from 9am-til?

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED

Call Pregnancy Counseling Services
N2-7534

A United Way Agency

HEAVENLY HUNKS of Tampa Bay.

Entertainment for Women. Male strippers

and fantasy grams tor bachelorettes, birth-

days, sororities, apt. parties, etc.
Bodybuilders.

Hunk Hotline 334-1151 (Pullman)

II1 Campus Fundraiser
Raise all the money your group needs by

sponsoring a VISA Fundraiser on your

campus. No investment 8 very little time

needed. There's no obligatian, so why not

call for information today.

Call 1-800-323-8454 x 95.

ARGON4UT
CLASSIFIEDS

WORNI
88$-782$

$ CASH FOR COLLEGE $
GRANTS & SCHOLARSHIPS

AVAIL. FROM SPONSORSlll
GREAT OPPORTUNITY.

CALL NOW: 1"800-532-N90

Please

recycle

this

nesrvsprint.

this

Ol

fear

.

~ Argonaut Advertising - call 885-7794 ~
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Tits QiilIcf'ieiiii':"- Buddy Hickerson

19 Comics
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"Deforestating paper or landfill-burdening
plastic?"
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Bob hated wearing a rubber band on his
braces in Junior high, especially before he
realized he could remove the newspaper.

44C<cr 3 ~

"Gee, Francine. You eat like a bird."

Leigh Rubin
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''Wow, that Einstein was some genius! I'd have
given anything to be able to pick his brain!"
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It's time to pick up your

1996-97 GEM Yearbook.

Stop by our table outside the Library

September IS- l9th to get your copy,

if you haven't already reserved a book,

its not too late.


